
 

 

Arlington County C2E2 Energy Committee 

 

Meeting Summary 
Wednesday, July 13, 2022 

7:30 am – 9:30 am 
Held via Conference Call on MS Teams Due to COVID-19 Emergency Status 

 

Agenda Items 
 
1. Greetings and introductions (7:30)  

• Claire Noakes welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 

2. Review/approve agenda and June meeting summary (7:35) 

• Both the July meeting agenda and June meeting summary were unanimously approved 
 

3. Public Comment on General Topics (7:40) 

• Ronald Decker and Aaron Kocian joined the meeting. There were no public comments. 
 

4. Guest Speaker on EV Infrastructure Planning (7:50)— Ann Xu, CEO, Patrick Finch, COO – Electro Tempo 

• Attachment A provides the company’s presentation. 

• Their services can help communities with EV infrastructure planning 

• The company has three primary products: 
o Change Demand Forecast 
o Carbon Accounting & Impact Analysis 
o Fleet Electrification Tools 

• They see five main players in the ecomobility area: 
o Governments 
o Charging Service Providers ad Project Developers 
o Fleet Operators 
o Electric Utilities 
o Site Hosts and Port Operators 

• Q&A: 

• Kip M. – Interested in how renters and condo owners are best able to charge their EVs. 
o A: Multifamily housing (MFH) tenant charging is lacking, in general. Patrick noted how US 

DOE has recognized these stakeholder groups as underrepresented in the EVSE area. 
o Ann showed data from Atlanta where there were gaps in EVSE coverage in a part of Atlanta 

that has a lot of condominium buildings. 

• Jonathan M. – How does the company take into account LMI communities where families do not 
currently own EVs, but if EVSE were added in those locations, then that would likely accelerate EV 
purchases and adoption 

o A: The company does use current EVSE usage data. However, the company uses travel 
demand information and other layers of data that would assume everyone would have equal 
access to EVSE to project where demand would change over the long term. 

• Ron Decker – How is this a land use issue? Should Zoning be changed to ensure gas stations stay open 
in Arlington? Also, how should local governments require a minimum or maximum number of EV 
parking spaces? 

o A: The company can do scenario planning showing how zoning changes could change in EV 
charging demand. Patrick added that there is a role for local governments to help identify 



 

 

EVSE host sites and to incentivize to get EVSE placed in certain locations, for instance to 
address equity issues. 

• Kevin V. – For existing MFH, public charging and workplace charging could help address those 
tenants. Does the company help determine the best places to put EVSE, i.e., in workplaces or in 
public locations? 

o A: No, the company has not yet done a cost-effectiveness study to make that determination. 

• Demetra M. – Condominium owners are finding it too expensive to add EVSE to their existing 
buildings. In addition, our electric utility (Dominion Energy) requires an overabundance of electric 
supply per Dominion’s Load Letter analysis. Dominion requires much larger pieces of infrastructure 
equipment than the private sector and EVSE suppliers think are actually needed given current 
technology. Also, does the company allow for reducing the idea of stranded assets? 

o A: The company is aware of these issues. If the utility invested in improving the grid, then 
yes, projects will bear the brunt of technology enhancements to the grid. Utilities are 
generally not incentivized to make the grid upgrades on their own dime. The return on 
investment does not make sense to the utility. 

o Patrick: Regarding reducing stranded assets, yes, the company aims to hit the sweet spot by 
using holistic travel demands to best forecast where and how much EVSE should be installed. 
That data can be used by utilities and their planning department to ascertain the best way to 
balance and support the electric grid.  

• Greg B. – Given the growth of MFH construction in Arlington, what can the County do to ensure 
enough EVSE is installed? 

o A: The company has been working with other jurisdictions where minimum EV charging 
requirements are built into the local codes. 

• Joan M. – Does the tool help to determine how public bus fleets could/should be made electric? Also, 
are you looking at how these technologies help with grid optimization? 

o A: Yes, the company has looked at different transit and truck fleets and done TCO studies 
regarding electrifying the fleets. Buses have to refuel in a short period of time (~15 minutes 
in some instances), which is a challenge and requires high-level charging infrastructure along 
multiple bus routes. O&M cost savings are quite high when buses are electrified. 

o Regarding grid optimization, the company does look at V2G aspects of EVSE growth. That 
said, V2G has challenges. For instances, battery warranties are made null and void if a car is 
used to charge back to the grid. There are also non-grid solutions to be identified and used. 

• Scott B. – Is there a lag time between the company sharing its data with a locality and seeing changes 
to the EVSE network? 

o A: Yes, change happens slowly often. The company helps raise awareness and the 
possibilities to decision-makers. 

• Rick K. – Can you look at on-route charging for buses? How dod you calculate where Level 1 and 2 
chargers should be placed for homeowners? 

o A: Yes, the company looks at vehicle dynamic simulation tools, taking into account the bus 
load, the weather, and determine when battteries are likely going to near zero charge. This 
helps ID places for on-route charging. 

o The company does not look at Level 1 and 2 chargers for individual homeowners. Utilities are 
best positioned to do that analysis. 

 
5. Monthly update from the AIRE team (8:30) – Rich Dooley 

• Rich presented updates on AIRE programs and projects (see Attachment B). 

• Joan M. – What will the Decision Support Tool provide? 
o A: Demetra noted that Steve Burr will provide a project presentation to the C2E2 at its July 

meeting 



 

 

• Claire N. – Can any of these projects be released in draft mode before it goes to the general public? 
She has a concern about multiple projects all coming forward to the full EC membership at the same 
time. Joan said that she and C2E2 have a similar scheduling issue. 

o A: Demetra noted that each of the projects include an engagement plan. Staff appreciates 
the feedback and challenges.  

o Staff assumes certain EC Subcommittee members are woven into project discussions and 
deliberations. Staff assumes those EC Subcommittees are effectively communicating 
information to the larger EC membership. 

• Scott D. is interested in assisting the Decision Support Tool work. 
o A: Demetra suggested Scott coordinate with EC leadership on making that happen. 

 
6. Update on C2E2 letters on CIP and Missing Middle Study (9:00) – Jonathan Morgenstein 

• C2E2 approved two letters to be sent to the CB on the 1) CIP, and the 2) Missing Middle Study. 
o The letters offered multiple recommendations. Attachment B provides those letters. 
o C2E2 would like to see defaults built into County procedures that supports CEP 

implementation and goals, and CIP projects not using those defaults would need to explain 
why the defaults were not used. 

• Joan M. noted the electrification of buildings was a key element of the CIP and the C2E2 would really 
like to know how the CIP projects and investments would help the community reach its CEP goals. 

• John B. has heard that C2E2’s requests are being entertained. Is there a staff position regarding 
building electrification that staff could not default to building electrification currently? 

o A: Demetra noted that there is coordination among staff and strong recommendations on 
building electrification. We want to make sure the entire building operates as efficiently as 
possible. The future Decision Support Tool will help us make decisions to optimally update 
buildings given building needs, energy load, and the current state of electric equipment 
technologies. In 2023 we anticipate being able to show the Tool’s functionality and show how 
it can be used in the decision-making process with current CIP projects. The Tool and its full 
availability will be most helpful in the creation of the next CIP update in 2024. 

 
7. Update on the new Office of Climate Coordination and Policy – Joan McIntyre 

• This topic was not covered in this meeting due to time constraints.  
o ACTION: The topic can be covered in the September EC meeting. 

 
8. Communications Subgroup Updates (9:15)— Stephanie Gagnon 

• Good that we’ve been able to collect contact information from the public during these meetings 
o Aaron Kocian, Ronald Decker are interested parties – Stephanie and others will work toward 

getting back to them on potential membership 
o Joan M. Vasu Nambeesan was added as an EC member at the April C2E2 meeting 

• Two EC members will meet with County staff today to brainstorm on how the EC can be more 
involved in CEP implementation and community engagement 

• ACTION: Stephanie has a running list of groups / potential partners, she will add your groups to that 
list 

• Kip M. – He has met with Vasu and they have discussed the EC. Next step: for Tim to talk with Vasu. 

• Claire N. – wondered how the EC could coordinate with other County advisory groups 
o Rich D. noted how the APS has a Superintendent’s Committee on Sustainability. Claire 

mentioned that she and Jonathan M. met with that group about a year ago and it seemed 
like that group  

 
9. Adjourn (9:30) 



 

 

• There was a reminder to the group that there is no August EC meeting. The next EC meeting will take 
place on Sept. 7 at 7 pm.  

• The meeting adjourned at 9:33 am. 



 

 

ATTACHMENT A 
ELECTRO TEMPO PRESENTATION 

 

  
 

   



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
  



 

 

ATTACHMENT B 
AIRE PROGRAM AND PROJECT UPDATE 

 

 



 

 

 


